Greetings from the Director
My Dear Friends & Relations,
We are grateful for another year of resilience and connection with you.
This year, you helped the Suquamish Foundation raise funds for Suquamish Legacy Park, with
a playground based on Tribal stories and values. Because of you - our friends, supporters and
community, the dream became a reality. The funds you raised filled the gap for the last phase
of park construction and you can expect to see the park up by the end summer!
This is an exciting time and we look forward to sharing it with you in 2020.
In Solidarity and Joy,
Robin Little Wing Sigo
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which featured blankets designed by
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Dinner & Auction
at Kiana Lodge
It was an honor for us at the Suquamish
Foundation to have had our friends join us at
our first fundraising event of the year; “A
Time to Gather” on April 27th, 2019 at the
beautiful Kiana Lodge where we enjoyed
dinner and cocktails, both a live and silent
auction featuring original art by Native
artists and donated experiential activities.
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The focus of fundraising this year is Legacy
Park, a project we have been working to
fund since 2016. Legacy Park will connect
the museum with downtown Suquamish
with trails, gathering places, and a cultural
playground featuring Suquamish stories and
values. The stories include "How Blue Jay
Saved Daylight," "Orcas Escorting Our Ancestors," "Basket Ogress.
We are in our last big fundraising push to
purchase the playground equipment and
complete the traditional landscaping for the
Enthusiastic partners and supporters came
together to raise $20 million to launch our

Jay Mills discussing items in his notoriously delicious Smoked Clam Basket donation

Thank you for sharing a vibrant evening
with us and for contributing toward a
more healthy community
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Revenue & Expenditures
Donations

$57,396

Total Appendix X

Employee Donations

$13,500

Contributions donated to other Non-

Income

$96,550

Salaries

$26,092

Fringe

$6,467

Travel & Training

$1,887

Contractual

$300

Supplies & Materials

$49,750

Indirect Costs

$2,934

Fund Balance

Sovereign Style

Profits, Sports Programs & Schools

$321,845

$80,016

November 2020

Fashion Showcase

Winter Cheer
Community Lighting

December 2020

